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Wade brought the ball up, drove
But bigger moments – there hav- into the lane, stutter-stepped and
en’t been many, if any, than this lost the ball for a brief moment. He
one.
gathered it and shoveled it to Dion
Wade’s one-legged, off-the-glass, Waiters, who was double-teamed
straightaway 3-point heave as time and couldn’t get off a shot. Waiters
expired lifted the Miami Heat to a tossed it back to Wade, who shot126-125 victory over the Golden faked Durant in the air and then
State Warriors on Wednesday had his first try blocked by Jordan
night, a game where the Heat wast- Bell.
ed every bit of a 24-point lead and
Wade caught the rebound with
had to rally from four points down about a second left.
in the final minute.
Off the glass, for the win.
“I’ve been in this position so
From there, bedlam.
many times and so many times you
The fans erupted in cheers.
don’t
make the shot,” Wade said. Some of the Warriors
watched the
www.palatkadailynews.com
THURSDAY,
“And the one I make is a one- replay on the overhead screens
legged flick from my chest. It’s with a look of disbelief, and after a

got younger teammates that heard
about some of the things you do
but don’t always get an opportunity
to see it.”
Wade scored 25 points to help
Miami snap a six-game home losing streak.
“Sometimes you just need to be
lucky,” Heat coach Erik Spoelstra
said after giving Wade a long bearhug in a jubilant postgame locker
room. “We’ve had so many of these
breaks go against us.”
Goran Dragic led the Heat with
27 points. Josh Richardson added
21, and Miami made
3-pointers.
FEBRUARY
28, 182019
Klay Thompson scored 36
points for the Warriors. Durant

couldn’t finish it off. Wade’s
3-pointer with 15 seconds left got
Miami to 124-123, and he came up
with one more when the Heat
needed it most.
“Dwyane just hit an unbelievable shot,” Warriors coach Steve
Kerr said. “It was going in as soon
as it left his hand.”
Dragic had 25 points by halftime, getting 20 of those in the
second quarter alone — setting
Heat single-quarter and any-half
records for a reserve. He had 11
points in a span of 69 seconds in
the second quarter, and
a pair 6A
of
PAGE
free throws with 2:59 left in the
half put Miami up 69-45.

SPORTS

Ex-SJR
State starLake
Lowe hits
HR in Rays to
victory
Sox
Crossing
Highland
getovertoRedstate
Associated Press

Former St. Johns River State
College stnadout Nate Lowe and
Daniel Robertson homered in leading the Tampa Bay Rays to a 5-4
exhibition baseball victory over the
Boston Red Sox in Port Charlotte
Tuesday.
In defeat, Rafael Devers had three
hits, including a home run, for
Boston. Brock Holt added two hits.

Braves 4, Cardinals 0
Kyle Wright, Atlanta’s first-round
draft pick in 2017, struck out three
in his two-inning start.
Dakota Hudson, St. Louis’ firstround pick in 2016, gave up a hit in
his two-inning start.
Mets 14, Marlins 6
Danny Espinosa hit a three-run
homer for New York. Steven Matz
gave up three hits and struck out

three in two
innings.
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Chance
Sisco hit two home runs, Hellickson
struck out three in two
Ontarriyus Reid (30-10) won at 120
singled and drove in five runs for scoreless
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midway through the half. Vanderbilt finally
knocked down some shots, and Moyer’s 3 pulled
the Commodores within 34-27 with 2:20 left.
Allen answered with a 3 as the Gators finished
the half on a 7-2 run for a 41-29 halftime lead.

stretch.

BIG PICTURE

Coach King

Florida: The Gators absolutely needed this
victory ahead of a tough closing week featuring

FLORIDA LOTTERY WEDNESDAY

MIDDAY
EVENING

PICK 2
PICK 2

6-2
4-7

MIDDAY
EVENING

FANTASY 5 4-11-15-24-27

scored by turnovers once again 17-4. Now 8-9 at
home, they will need to beat Arkansas in the
home finale to salvage a .500 record for the second time at Memorial Gym. They’ve never had
a losing season on their home court.
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